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To Incorporate or

by Dr. Charles Brown
Execulive Vice President

I remember being in a church
'*here a member urged the chiirch to
become incorporated. I thought that
this was a very minor poini that would
be settled with limited discussion. I
was wrong. It turns out that the
incorporation issue is a hot issue.

I would like to give my viewpoint
and to offer reasons for it. I am not a
lawyer and so this is not legal advice.
it is an ex-pastor's understanding
based on research and consultation
with a law firm (Christian Law
Association). I may hastily add that
any opinions found in this article are
strictly mine and do not necessarily
reflect any advice of Dr. Gibbs or his
associates. In fact before any church
or pastor makes legal decisions about
incorporating (or not incorporating)
that church or pastor should seek
counsel by acorporation lawyer inhis
own state to veriff details.

A church does not have to be
incorporated to be areal church. The
United States constitution guarantees
its citizens freedom of religion and
freedom of speech. Churches fit in
those categories. Anything the state
might choose to do (prosecute,
regulate, etc.) to a church, they may
do regardless if the church is
iqcorporated or not.

A corporation is a legal status that
enables a group joined together for a
stated reason (business, church, club,
etc.) to act as if it is a person. 'Ihat
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Not to Incorporate?

"legal person" may own property,
conduct business, and otherwise carry
out its purpose.

Usually a church incorporates to
limit its liability. If that church loses
a lawsuit against it, only the assets of
the corporation may be kken because
that is all that the coqporation owns.
Individuals in that organization are
not liable.'Officers in a corporation
may carry directors and officers

,insurance (usually called "D and O
insurance.")

An unincorporated church is
owned by individuals. Each share in
,the liability of the property and all
Ithings done in the name of that
'church. In a church split, the assets
of the church may be claimed by
either side and lawsuits could 

"*pi,,b"c.use each member owns the
ichurch.

Is becoming an incorporated
church the same as being a state
licensed church? It is my opinion
that a church is not state licensed
because it is incorporated. A license
is a recognition from a responsible
authority to conduct an activity that
would be illegal to conduct without
that license. No church needs to be
licensed to be a church. An
unincorporated church may legally do
the same activities as one that is
incorporated.

What about theological
objections to incorporation? if a

church has theological objections to
becoming incorporated, then, b), al:
means, do not incorporate. I wouli
urge the church to make sure tireir

convictions are Bible based and noi-

based on hysteria or guilt induced b,v

emotional preaching- Courts do noi.

seem to consider theologica;
objections avalid defense if a church
is sued.

The Christian Law Association
has some excellent printed materiai
that explains these issues simply and

thoroughly. Ask for "Incorporateri
Churches & Unincorporated
Churches: A Legal Review"- Their
address: Christian Law Associaticn:
P.O. Box 4010; Seminole, FL 3 -777 5-

4010. (727) 399-8300
www.christianlaw.org

Incorporated churches are not
"state run churches.' IncorporateC
chwches do not have to report to the
state what they preach, how mucir
money is spent, how they run theii
affairs, or who tithes. They do have

to give the state an application
typically containing: name ani
address ofthe church, pu{pose ofthe
organization, manner of election of
"officersr" the name and address of
the initial registered agent (usually thc

Pastor), and three names and
addresses of the incorporatolr.
(usually trustees or deacons).

The church ought to havc ;.

constitution and bylaws but they iric
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for thc intemal ,.,c'..king of the church
and thc statc rvill not review them, nor
u,ant thcm. Again, Christian Law
Assoc. has ample materials on sample
constitutions and bylaws for
churches, if anyone wishcs to have
oltc.

Hale v Hinkle, a Supreme Court
dccision, has been cited that
supposedly proves incorporated
churchcs are run by the state. I have
dovrnloaded that court ruling and read
it. (I rl,ould rrge anyone who rvants

to investigate this issue to download
and read this rather tedious
document.)

In i 906 an oflicer of a corporation
(a tobacco companl') s'as summoned
to a grand jury to testifv on the
conduct of his corporation. He did
appear in court but refrsed to testify
on the ground that his testimon)' might
incriminate him (among other
reasons). His case went to the
Supreme Court who ruled that a
corporation does not have the sarne

rights (i.e. fifth amendment against
self incrimination) as does an
individual. They ruled that an oflicer
of the coqporation could not claim the
fifth amendment and refuse testimony

against his corporation. This ruling
had nothing to do rvith a churclt aitd

does not mean that a churcli is a statc

run entir.v*.

Sometimes issues get cmotional.

The facts and truth can get lost amidst
rvild accusations. I ltave no particular
advice to offer for a churclt to get or
refuse to get incorporated. It is an

issue to decide for themselves. The

purpose of this article was to inlorm
our readers of the facts of an issuc.

Any rrpecific inouiries should l>e

directed to Dr. David Gibbs and thc
Christian La'*' Association. S
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Attorney General Orders It Seized fncorporate?
By Dr. Greg Dixon

President Bush Vows to Rebuild Moslem Mosque;
Christian Church in U.S. Bulldozed after His

CNlti News reported on February 22,
2008 that President Bush has vowed to
rebuild a Moslem mosque that is suspected
of being destroyed by al-

Qaeda-

There has been a

series of terrorist attacks
on 27 Moslem mosques
in Iraq. including the
renowned Al-Askariya
"Golden Mosque" in
Samarra. one of the holi-
est Shiite sites. The wave
of attacks followed an
early moming bombing
of the mosque,
rvhich included a

6-hour barrage of
small arms fire,
rocket-propelled
grenades and
mortar rounds.

President
Bush condemned
the "brutal bomb-
ing of the Golden

Bush's Attomey General seized the lndianapolis
Baptist Temple, which resulted in it being bulldozed

to the ground by a court order.

Mosque," promising help to rebuild it and
asking lraqis to exercise restraint. "The ter-
rorists in Iraq have again proven that they

are enemies of all
faiths and of all
humanity," he said in a
statement. "This sense-
less crime is an affront
to people of faith
throughout the world."

Our Founding
Fathers wrote about a
long train of abuses in
the Declaration of
Independence. This

generation of
Americans is way
past that long
train. The
Supreme Court of
our land has said
that it is against
the law for little
children to say,

"God is great,
God is good. and
we thank him for

this food." This same Court has said that it
is all right to rip up the womb and pour the
blood of millions of innocent babies down
thc sewers of our nation.

Thousands of American men and
women are dead, w'ounded. and maimed for
Iife in a u'ar that we were lied into by our
President and supported by our Christian

continued on page 5
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Attorney Jerald Finney Answers
Dn Charles Brown, Executive VP

of Landmark Baptist College

Responses to Arguments that Biblical
Principles Do Not Clearly Llrarn

Against Incorporation of Churches

By Jerald Finney
Lead Counsel for

the Biblical Law Center

Dr. Charles Brown recently wrote an
article entitled "To Incorporate or Not to
Incorporate," which was published in the
April 2008 edition of The Landmark
Anchor, the official voice of Landmark
Baptist College in Haines City, FL. In that
article, Brown brought out important
issues which, from a biblical perspective.
are preeminent for a pure New Testament
church. This article briefly answers some
of the common assertions of various
Christians which are reflected in Dr.
Brown's article.

I recently completed a book called
God Betrayed/Separation of Church and
State: The Biblical Principles and the
American Application. In this 453-page
book, I thoroughly address all the issues
Dr. Brown raises, and more. I want to
encourage cvery Bible believer to get this
book and study it.

In the above mentioned article, Dr.
Brown does not get into United States

Code $ 501(c)(3) ("501(cX3)") tax-exempt
status for a church. Since almost all
churches w-hich incorporate also get
501(c)(3) status, such status should be

considered in conjunction with the issue ol

Mosque in lraq
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INCORPORATE - continued ftom page 1

incorporation of churches; but since Dr.
Brown did not include the issue in his arti-
cle. I will not address the issue herein. God
Betruv^ed examines the issue of 501(cX3)
tax-exemption of churches.

It is impossible to do this subject jus-
tice in a short article, but I will attemPt to
shed some light on the issues he raised as

succinctly as possible.

Dr. Brown stated: "A church does not
have to be incorporated to be a real

church." My reply to that statement fol-
low's:

What is a real church? The New
Testament gives the answer to that ques-

tion. The revelation of the mystery of the
church, which was foretold, but not
explained by Christ in Matthew 16. I 8, was
committed to Paul. In his writings alone
we find the doctrine, position, walk, and

destiny of the church. God Betayed
delvcs into the biblical doctrines concern-
ing the church.

New Testament churches never sub-
mitted themselves to the state in any way.
In fact, the apostles were careful not to
render to Caesar the things that were
God's. They were jealous of God's church-
es. Paul said to the church, For I amjeal-
ous over ,,-ou with godly jealousy: for I
have espoused !-ou lo one husband, that I
muy- present you as a chaste virgin to
Christ. But Ifean lest by an)) means, as the

s$pent beguiled Eve through his subtilty,
so );our minds should be corntpted from
the simplicit,v that is in Christ (ll Cor. I1.2-
3).

Is a com.rpted'church a real church?
What if the leaders of a church reject
knowledge and succumb to Satan's seduc-
tions? In other words. what if those leaders

are willfully ignorant (see Hosea 4)?
Individuals have a responsibility after
being saved-they are to add to their faith
virhre, to virtue knowledge. to knowledge
temperance, to tempeftInce Patience, and

to patience godliness, to godliness brother-
ly kindness, and to brotherly kindness
charity (II Pe. 1.4-7). They are to engage in
spiritual rv'arfare using spiritual weapons

*'hich constitute the whole "armour of
God" (Ep. 6.10-18). Included in that
"armour" is having one's loins girt about
*'ith tmth (Ep. 6.l ).

Doing anything in America which

subjects a church to the clvrl government
in any way renders that church a "legal
entity." A "lggal entity" is "an entiry, other
than a natural person, w'ho has suf;rcient
existence in legal conternplation that it can

function legally, be sued or sue, and make

decisions through agents as in the case of
corporations." (Blackb Law Dictionorl'
(6th Ed., I990), definition of 'Legal
Entity')

God desires that Christ be the only
head over His churches (Ep. 1.22,23;2.72;
5.23-24: Col. l. I 5- I 8).

The church is analogized to ahusband
and bridegroom of the church (Jn. 3.28,
29; Ro. 7.4; lI Co. I l.l4; Ep. 5.23-33; Re.
19.6-8).

Dr. Brown stated: "The United States

[C]onstitution guarantees its citizens free-
dom of religion and freedom of speech.

Churches fit in those categories." My
response:

The First Amendment to the United
States Constitution guarantees freedom of
religion, speech, press, assembly, and the
right to "petition the Govemment for a
redress of grievances." In the religion
clause, churches are guaranteed freedom
from government control. The words and
history of the Amendment make this clear.
Section Yl of God Betayed gives an unre-
vised account of the history of the First
Amendment.

The words of the religion clause state,

"Congress shall make no law respecting an

establishment or religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof." Thus, the First
Amendment allows a New Testament
Church to remain pure, or to repent and
become pure if it incorporated, gained

501(cX3) status, ormade itself a legal enti-
ty in any way. The Biblical Law Center has

already helped many churches to return to
pure New Testament church status and is
there to help other churches who *'ish to
please God and return to pure New
Testament church status. The freedom
guaranteed a church by the First
Amendment can be enjoyed within the
parameters of the laws of the states and of
the United States. The United States
Supreme Court still recognizes that the
state cannot interfere with a pure New
Testarnent Church. Of course. there may
be rogue governmental agencies and courts
that may ignore these protections: but if a

New Testament church makes sure to close

all doors to being classified as a legal enti-

ty, there is no avenue for suit or attack

against that church.

Dr. Bror*n stated: "Anything the state

might choose to do (prosecute. regulare-

etc.) to a church, they ma1 do regardiess ii-

the church is incorporated or not-'

This statement not only contradirs
,r'hat Dr. Brown said in his previous t'*o
sertences, it also is simply not true. A pwe
Ne*' Testament church cannot be prose-

cuted lt is not a legal entity. An individual
within a Ne* Testament church may be

prosecuted for crimes or sued for torts

allegedly committed- rvhether as principal

or party. However. a pure New Testament

church is not a legal entiry as is an incor-
porated 501(cX3) church: and, therefore,

she cannot sue, be sued. or be charged with
a crime. Only a mernber or members who

allegedly committed a crime or tort can be

charged with a crime or sued under the

laws of a civil govemment.

The First Amendment guarantees that
a pure New Testament church cannot be

prosecuted, regulated, etc.

Dr. Brown's statements concerning
incorporation which follow his last men-

tioned statement arc jumbled and very

misleading. He is correct to say that incor-
poration "is a legal status that enables a
group joined together for a stated reason

(business, church, club, etc.) to act as ifit
wzrs a person. That'legal person' may own
property, conduct business, and otherwise

carry out its purpose." As I stated above, a

corporation is a legal entity. However, Dr.
Brown's description is incomplete. As
pointed out in much more detail and with
legal citations given in God Betrayed, civil
law makes clear that:

"A corporation is an artificial being,
invisible, intangible and existing only in
the contemplation of law. As a mere crea-

ture oflaw, it possesses only those proper-
ties which the charter of its creation con-

fers upon it. A corporation is not a natural

person but rather an artificial person, that
is, a legal fiction or a creature of statute
(18 AM. JUR. 2D Corporations $ I

(2007))."

The sovereign of the corporation is
the state that creates it. "No corporation
can exist without the consent or grant of
the sovereign, since the corporation is a

continued on page I
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INCORPORATE - continued from page 7

creature of the state and derives its powers
bv legislative grant.... Because the granti-
ng ofthe privilege to be a corporation and
to do business in that form rests entirely in
the state's discretion, a state is justified in
imposing such conditions on that privilege
as it deems necessary, so long as thos€
conditions are not imposed in a discrimi-
natory manner (l8A .AM. JUR. 2D
Corporations $ 156 (2004).'

A corporation is defined as'An artifi-
cial person or legal entity created by or
under the authorir;- of the laws of the
state;' {Block's Law Dictionary, 340 (6th
Ed. 1990), under definition of
"Corporation," citing Dartmouth College
v'. Woodwatd, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat.) 518
(l8re)).

Early in our national history, the
United States Supreme Court solidified
already existing precedent - in a case
involving a religious institution of higher
learning and which influenced many
churches to incorporate-concerning the
attributes of incorporation which are
applied to churches (Danmouth College').
In that same case, the Supreme Court
defined the difrErences between public and
private corporations. Public corporations
are not voluntary associations and there is
no contractual relation between the gov-
ernment and the individuals who compose
a corporation as there is with the private
corporation (such as railroad companies,
banks, insurance companies, charities,
churches, religious organizations, etc.); a
corporation which does not possess gov-
emmental powers or functions is a private
corporation (Ibid.).

Dr. Brown states that "[a]n unincorpo-
rated church is owned by individuals."

lf an unincorporated church is not a
legal entity (incorporating and getting
501(cX3) status are not the only ways to
become legal entities), it is a pure New
Testament church and the church is owned
by the Lord Jesus Christ who said, And I
sa,v also unto thee, Thot thou art Peter and
upon this rock I will build my church; and
the gates ofhell shall not prevail against it
(Mt. 16. I 8) (Emphasis mine). A pure New
Testament church remains a purely spiritu-
al entiq, and owns no property. God
Betruu^ed explains how an American
church can assemble on properfy without
ouning it, etc.

The Tru et
Dr. Brown asserts that churches usual-

iv incorporate to limit liability.

Howev0r, in addition to limited liabil-
iry, other reasons for incorporating are
given by members of "churches:" incolpo-
rating protects their personal assets (l)
from liability for the debts ofthe corpora-
tion, (2) from the torts and criminal acts of
the corporation, and (3) from liability on
contracts entered into by the corporation_
Although such arguments are partially cor-
rect, they are misleading. These arguments
are spurious for several reasons which are
more thoroughly discussed in God
Betrayed. The corporate veil can be
pierced. Limited liability is not absolute as
is explained in God Betrqved Also, bibli-
cal principle is against a church going into
debt; and ifshe does go into debt, not only
does the Word of Cod teach that God
expects her to honor her debts; but also
that church has become a legal entity
because she can be sued ifshe defaults on
her debts and she can sue ifthe otherparty
to the debt defaults on her agreements sur-
rounding the indebtedness. As to torts and
criminal acts, only visible members of a
pure New Testament church can commit
such acts. A pure New Testament church
cannot commit a tort or a crime. Thus, only
people (members), not a pure New
Testament church (a purely spiritual and
not a legal entity), can be charged with a
tort or crime to which they have allegedly
either been principal or party. As to con-
tracts, a pure New Testament church (a
spiritual entity) has no need to and cannot
enter into contracts. One can get around
these principles only by means of purely
human reasoning outside God's principles.

Dr. Brown asks the question, "Is
becoming an incorporated church the same
as being a state licensed church?"

This question is a purely diversionary
tactic. Of course the two are not the same;
but, according to biblical principles, to
Iicense a church is a wicked act, and to
incorporate a church is a wicked act. I have
already pointed out many of the reasons
why incorporation is wrong. God Betrayed
gives other reasons and is much more
detailed-

Dr. Brown then asks, "What about
theological objections to incoqporation?"
He recommends not incorporating if one
has theological objections.

The Word of God does not leave such

JUL-SEP 2OO8 AD
an important issue up for grabs, and God
expects His children to seek out and apply
the principles He has laid down. God
Betrayed is theological. Unlike most
lawyers, including many or most of those
who call themselves Christian, the founda-
tion for all that I believe, as statd in God
Betrayed, is biblical. My authority is not
Supreme Court cases or civil laws. ln God
Betrryed,l first go to the Bible and explain
the biblical principles of government,
church, and separation ofchurch and state.
Then I examine history, Supreme Court
decisions, and civil law (specifically incor-
poration,501(c)(3), and other related laws
as regards churches) in light of biblical
principle. My main message is to pure
New Testament churches, churches who
want to be pure New Testament churches
in obedience to biblical principle due to
Iove for God, or to any other churches or
Christians who want to know trutl con-
cerning these vital issues.

The real question should be, "What
does the Bible teach about incorporation?"
God Benayed explains the biblical princi-
ples concerning incorporation (and
501(c)(3) tax-exempt status) for churches
and the consequences for violating those
principles. God teaches that a church
which incorporates has committed a
wicked act. That church may continue to
operate within God's permissive will, but
as with the nation Israel, the only tme
theocracy which has ever existed" when
she rejected Cod as ruler (and God permit-
ted Israel to reject Him), once a church dis-
honon herrelationship with the Lord Jesus

Christ that church is on a slippery slope
down. The end result will be spiritual
apostasy, moral awfulness, and political
tyranny. As the Bible teaches, the only
remedy for aposAsy is judgment.

Dr. Brown states that the Christian
Law Association ("CLA") has some excel-
lent printed material that explains these

issues simply and thoroughly.

I disagree. Although simplistic, CLA
explanations on the issue of incorporation
(and 501(c)(3) status) of churches are
wrong according to biblical principles. As
a Christian, I contributed to the CLA for a
few years and respected much ofwhatthey
did. as I still do concernin-q some of their
work. Then I was called by God to become
a lawyer. A few years ago, I began an

continued on page 9
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INCORPORATE - continued from page I
intcnse study of the Bible. history and the
lau concerning the issue of separation of
church and state. I discovered that CLA
founds what it believes on man's statutory
and case lalv', interprets the Bible accord-
ing to man's statutory and case law, revis-
es history. and disseminates myhs about
the issue ofseparation ofchurch and state
(uhich involves the issues ofincorporation
and 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status for
churches). In fact, David Gibbs of the
CLA once taught biblical principles con-
ccming these issues but was persuaded by
pos'erful pastors who had decided that
tlrev were going to seek incorporation and

-s0l(cX3) status that he should go with
them on the issue. According to some
sources. these pastors told him that if he
did so they would establish his legal prac-
tice. It is irrefutable that after Attomey
Cibbs switched his position, his earthly
power and influence were multiplied many
times over and the CLA began to thrive
materially as an earthly entity with the
fi nancial support of thousands of churches
and believers. Perhaps he felt that he
should go with them to help and protect
them, just as Jeremiah went with some of
the Jews to Egypt against God's waming.
Hou'ever. Jeremiah still spoke total truth
as given him by God.

Dr. Brown then states that
"lncorporated churches are not 'state run
churches."'

In fact, incorporated churches, as fully
explained in God Betrayed, are two-head-
ed monsters. "Thus, whenever there is an
incorporated church, there are two entities-
the one. the church as such, not owing its
ecclesiastical or spiritual existence to the
civil law. and the other, the legal corpora-
tion-each separate, although closely allied.
The former is purely voluntary and is not a
corporation or a quasi corporation. On the
other hand. a corporation which is formed
for the acquisition and taking care of the
property of the church. must be regarded
as a legal personaliry and is in no sense
ecclesiastical in its functions (66 AM.
.ll..lR. 2D Religious Societies g 5 (2007)."

An incorporated church gets part of
her pou,ers from God and part from the
civil govemment. She is under two hcads.

Part ofthe church. as a legal entity. can sue
and be sued as to both earthly and some
spiritual mattcrs. Part of thc church must
hlvc elected officers who conduct busi-

The Trum et
ness meettngs. mcet sta:uiory requirc-
ments. etc.

This bifi.ncation of a churcl-. has other
consequences. As has been shoun. the
state is sovereign of the incorporaied oart
ofa church. "Sovereign" means: possessed

of supreme power or unlimited in exteni:
ABSOLUTE (Blackb Lq** Dicrionon (6rh
Ed., I 990), definition of "sovereign').
Incorporation of churches creates contracts
between the state and the corporation, the
state and the members of the corporation.
between the members themselves, and
berween the members and tlre corporation.
Contract (agreement between two or more
parties) is not biblical. The Bible teaches
that the proper way to agree with another
or others is through biblical covenant
(covenant between two or more people and
God). The contracts created by incorpora-
tion entangle the incorporated church with
earthly satanic concerns. solutions- and
procedures. Furthermore. the statutory
requirements as to the form and content of
the articles or certificates of incoqporation
must be substantially followed. As sover-
eign, the state has ultimate authority in
interpreting the articles ofincorporation as
well as the various contracts involved in
incorporation should disputes be taken to
court. By incorporating, a church gives up
much of its First Amendment protection. It
must. for example. keep records and make
those records available to the state, on
demand. Only a church which is not satis-
fied with the freedom and provisions
afforded the church by God (which are, by
the way, implemented by the First
Amendment) seeks incorporation.

An incorporated church must deal
with all the government red tape that
comes u'ith incorporation. The incorporat-
ed church must now elect officers, hold
business meetings, notify members of
those meetings pursuant to statutory
requirements, keep records- etc. All these
secular activities take tremendous time,
enerry, and resources which could be used
in pursuing the God-given purposes of a
church. The incorporated church which
does not comply with statutory require-
ments is being dishonest and could face
further problems from her sovereign state.

Notice that Jesus said that the gates of
hell -shall not prevail against [tnt churchJ.
What about the church that is partly under
Cod and partly under Satan? That church
has fallen for Satan's seduction:

"SEDUCTION. n. . . l. Appropriately.
the act or crime of persuading a female. by

flanery or deception. to surrcndcr her

chastity. A u'oman who is above flattcry. is

least liable to scduction: but thc best safe-

guard is principle. the love and purity of
holiness. the fear ofCod and reverence for
his commandments. (A neric on D i ct ionan'
of the English Languagc. Noah \trbbster

{ i 828))"

A corporation cannot be the bride of
Chrisr :he *'ife of Christ. The incorporat-
ed pan ofan incorporatcd church is not the
bride of Chnst the wife of Chrisl but
rather an extramarital illicit relationship
existing alongside the marriage. An incor-
porated church. having compromised her
love for her Husband. r,r'ill continue to
make incremental compromises. and ulti-
mately (perhaps in l. 5. I0. 50. 100. or 200
years or more) will fall into heresy and

apostasy. And from the beginning of that
initial compromise- the Lord. cvcn though
longsuffering in His love and mercy, is
grieving because of His ,,r'ife's compro-
mise; and the compromising church gives
up at least a portion of the power of God.

With the above information it should
already be completely obvious to any bom
again believer who loves the Lord and who
has been saved any length of time at all
that a church should nevcr incorporate.
Scripture contains no principle consistent
with church incorporation or incorporation
in general. In fact, everything about incor-
poration is anti-biblical. lf one who loves
the Lord and comes into this understand-
ing is in a church that is already incorpo-
rated, he will do all he can to shed the
501(c)(3) and/or corporate status of that
church.

Dr. Brown then refers to Hale v.

Hinkle.

He is partially right about his observa-
tions conceming that case. Although God
Betrayed very briefly mentions Hale 

"-.

Hinkle,20l U.S.43 (1906), the case could
be eliminated from the book u'ithout com-
promising any assertions in the book. Dr.
Brorryn is corect when hc states that the
case did not deal with a church. He says
that "this mling had nothing to do with a

church and does not mean that a church is
a state run entity." This statement is only
partially true in that a church was not
involved in the case. Howcver. Hale v-.

continued on page 10
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.I/rn('/e presens general incorporation law, one's neighbor by witnessing to him. send- that secures a 501 (cX 3) ta.r-exemption
and the principles in the case are applied to ing missionaries to him, Ieading him to the and./or incorporates puts herself partially
:he issue of church incorporation. For Lord. or helping him materially or any underanotherhead,commitsau,ickedsin-
crample. an incorporated church does give other way in obedience to the second com- ful act in viotation of biblical principle,
uP some of its constitutional protections mandment-"Thou shalt love thy neighbor rejoices in iniquity, and refutes iis profes-
suchasitsFintAmendmentRi-ehts*hile as thyself'-is vanity in God's eyes if one sionsoflovefortheLord.
retaining only due process and equal pro- ignores the greatest commandment. Souls
tection rights just as the corporde officer will still be saved because of the grace of
in Hale v. Hinkle gave up Constitutional God, but not as many, especially in the
rights- as Dr. Broun mentions in his arti- long run, as would be saved had the
cle.

Dr. Broun closes his article by saying
he ha-s "no pamcular advice to offer for a
church to get or rcfuse to get incorporat-
ed."

In effect. Dr. Brown is stating that
God does not care what a church does con-
cerning incorporation since, as he puts i!
"lt is an issue to decide for themselves." [n
other words. according to Dr. Brown, the
Bible can be read to both support and con-
demn incorporation. However, when one
opens the Word of God, one opens the
mind and heart of God conceming this
issue as well as many others.

Loving God is preeminent for a
believer and for a church. One does not
Iove God by just asserting that he loves
God. Jesus said, lf ye love me, k ep ,ry
commandmmr.s (John 14.15). The greatest
commandment is to love the Lord with all
one's heart, soul, mind. and strength (Mt.
22.37; Mk. 12.30; Lk. I0.27).

Love is action. This love which Christ
has for His church and which he desires
His church to show Him is seen in the
Song of Solomon which is primarily an
expression of pure marial love, and sec-
ondarily of Christ and His heavenly bride,
the church. Song of Solomon 8.7 says.
,Vanl v,alers cannot quench love, neither
can the .floods drunn it: d a man would
give all the substance ofhis housefor love,
it t+'ould be utterly contemned.
"Contemned" means "despised, scomed,
slighted, neglected, or re.iected with dis-
dain (American Dictionary of the English
Language, Noah Webster (1828), defini-
tion of "CONTEMNED.")." God despises,
scoms. slighs, neglects, or rejects with
disdain all that a church does, whatever
professions of love she makes, if those acts
and,'or professions are without love. A
church that does not honor Christ as a w-ife
is to honor her husband. her bridegroom,
b_v" remaining pure and chaste, does not

churches displayed love for their bride-
groom, husband. and head.

This fact is also articulated in the New
Testament. The Lord Jesus is jealous over
His churches. lf we do not love the Lord
Jesus, He despises all the "Christian" work
we do and the money we put in the offer-
ing plate:

Though I speak n^ith the ton*tes of
men and of angels, and hove not charit.v, I
am become as sounding brass, or a tin-
kling cymbal. And though I have the gift of
prophecy, and understand all mysteries,
and all knowledge; and though I have all
faith, so that I could remove mountains,
and have not charity, I am nothing" And
though I bestow all my goods to.feed the
poor and though I give my body to be
burned, and have not charity, u profiteth
me nothing (I Co. l3.l-3).

In a theological sense, ['charity']
"includes supreme love to Cod and a uni-
versal good will to men. l Cor. xiii. Col.
iii. I Tim. l" (American Dictionary of the
English Language, Noah Webster (lg2g),
definition of "CHARITy.,'). Love is an act
of the will. A church refutes its proclama-
tions of love for the Lord when it wholly
or partially takes the church from under
the headship of her Husband, the Lord
Jesus Christ.

Love "[r]ejoiceth not in iniquity, but
rejoiceth in the truth (l Co. 13.6)." lniquity
means "Injustice. unrighteousness, ...
[w]ant of rectitude [rightness in principle
or practice], ... a sin or crime: wickedness
(lbid., definitions of "lNIeUITy" and
"RECTITUDE.")...." Bible truth makes
clear that the love of Christ for His church
is immense, that He wants to be the only
Head and companion of the church which
is likened to His wife and bride, and that
for a church to even partially put herself
under or associate with another entity is a
great w'ickedness and repudiates all profes-
sions of lole for the Lord. As shown in

The Lord Jesus gave a waming to the
church at Ephesus:

I know tlry worlcs, and thlt labour and
tlry patience, and how thou canst not bear
them which are evil: and thou hast tried
them which say they are aposlles, and are
not, and hast found them liors: And ha-st

borne, and hast potience, and for mv
name's sake hast laboured, and hast not
fainted. Nevertheless, I have somew^hat
against thee, because thou hast lqft th..t

first love. Remember therefore from
whence thou artfallen, and repent, and do
the frst works; or else I will come unto
thee quickly, and will remove tlt.v candle-
stick out of hb place, except thou repent
(Re.2.2-5).

As Dr. J. Vernon McGee teaches us.
this warning was for every church that has
lost her love for the Lord Jesus:

"It was a warning of danger of getting
away from a personal and loving relation-
ship with Jesus Christ. The real test of any
believer, especially those who are attempt-
ing to serve Him, is not your little method
or mode or system" or your dedication, or
any of the things that are so often empha-
sized today. The one question is: Do you
love Him? Do you love the Lord Jesus?
When you love Him, you will be in a right
relationship w'ith Him, but when you begin
to depart from the person of Christ, it will
finally lead to lukewarmness. The apostate
church was guilty of lukewarmness. It may
not seem to be too bad. but it is the u'orst
condition that anyone can be in. A great
preacher in upper New'York state said:
'TWenty lukewarm Christians hurt the
cause ofChrist more than one blatant athe-
ist.'A lukewarm church is a disgrace to
Christ." (J. Vemon McGee, Revelation.
Volume / (Pasadena. Califomia: Thru the
Bible Books, 1982), pp. 121-122)

As the Lord Jesus Christ is jealous
over His churches, so should pastors and
church members be jealous. with a godly
jealousy- over the church they belong to.
just as Paul was:

continued on page 11
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For I om iealous over you with godl.r"

tcaloust': for I ha"-e espoused you to one
Irushcmd, thal I mm- present vou as a
cltastc v'irgin to Chrisl. But I fear lest b.v'

an)t meatls, as the set?ent beguiled Eve
through his subtiln, so l,our minds should
bc corntpted frcm tle simplicitv that is in
Christ. For if he that cometh preacheth
tutother Jesus. v,hom we have nol
preached. or if |te receive another spirit,
vhich ye have not received or anolher
gospel, which ,u-e have not accepted, ye
night t+ell bear with him. (ll Co. 11.2-4;

see also Lk. 18.8; II Ti.3.l-8).

The church that really loves her
Husband. the Lord Jesus Christ, will seek
to maintain her purity. to be subject to her
Husband in all things whether that church
is persecuted or not. All the professions of
love. all the good deeds. the hymns sung,

and the messages preached by a church
w'hich does not totally submit herself in all
things to her Husband" are contemned by
the Lord. A church that takes a 501(c)(3)
tari exemption, an incorporation, a license,
or any type permit from the state, or puts
herself under the state in any way,
becomes an earthly legal entity subject to
the jurisdiction of an earthly power, the
civil governr4ent. Such a "church" is in
fact a two headed monster. In spite of her
emotions and professions of love for the
Lord. according to her acts she shows,
based upon God's definition of love in the
Bible. that she does not love the Lord Jesus

Christ.

Jerald Finne,v b lead counsel for the
Biblical Law Center

Eddors Note - Landmark Baptist College
is a ministry of Landmark Baptist Church, Dr.
Mickey Carter, Pastor. We have the greatest
of respect for Bro. Carter and count him as a
friend. having preached both at the church
and the College chapel services. We can only
pray that God will not only open Bro. Carteds
eyes, but the eyes of others who are respon-
sible to train the next generation of Baptist
pastors to fill the pulpits of our fundamental
Baptist churches. lt is diffcult to understand
how Dr. Brown can take a position on an
issue involving the Lord's church and not
quote one verse of scripture. Dr. Brown also
admfts that he got all his information ftom
David Gibbs, Jr. Perhaps this is the reason
our Lord said. "Beware of Lawyers."

BIBLIGAL I-AW GENTER NATIONAL SEMINAR
,.THE LORD, THE LAW & THE LIBERTY'

August 25 and 26, 2(n8
Faith Baptist Church,

804 14th St. N.E., Paris, Texas

Pre-regisbztion $4) - At the door $50
(Limited to 50 attendees)

Two meals Provided.

Are you looking for sound Biblical and
legal information fo.'' Do things God's i

way vs. man's way' Start a Church '
Start a Church Ministry' Empower your

Church " Remove your Church ftom
State entanglements

Are you ttying to get trustwotthy facts on
whether you should: - 501(c)(3) a

Church/Ministry * lncorporate a
Church/Ministry " Become Tax

Exempt/Iax Deductible

TIe BIBLICAL LAW CENTER is Christ Centered.
We serve the New Testament church as founded
by the Lord Jesus Christ. We call state registered

churches (incorporated or unincorporated associa-
tions) to repentance and to return Jesus Christ as
the exclusive, sovereign, separated and Holy Head

of His Church. We help eslablish new Churches,
and, we serve in legal matters to assist in terminat
ing any and all unholy alliances and, we defend the
Lordship of Christ over His Church in legal matters.

Speakers: Dr. Greg Dixon; Jerald Finney.
Attorney; Barbara Ketay; and Guests

DONT M'SS TH'S SEM'NAR. 
'T 

WLL
CHANGEYOUR LIFE

AND THE UFE OF YOUR CHURCH.

Tte BLC ha trehed scores of churchas in the United

Stales tc organize r resgarue in such a way thal they

have been aue to cary m tleir minbtries witho:t the intru-

sion of sbte govemrnent al any level. The BLC can make

no guarantee trat Erey nril be succesdul in their etrotl on

behatf of ll,ew Teslar,Ent drtrdres. ho$/ever. he goal of

the BLC is not t) simply help durdps to escape ftom

tyrannical govemment. hJt rather to arrange 0Eir afiaiB in

a way in wtrich they aie obedbnt to he Lord Jesus Christ

in the area of drurch polity and pradice. Also. the BLC can

onty aid churdres in l€€al matters lhat haw implemented

the Dedaration of Trusl ltrat b recommended by the BLC.

BIELICAL l,TY CENTER

199 Cleveland Way, Rocld@ Flsba 3855
Phone - 3174121-3478

E-Mail - drgregdixon@ear$fink.nel

Rxommeded Motel: Qualty lnn' 559.89

Loop #286 NE, Pans, IX - 90?7?A'7tts1

God Betrayed
Separation of Church and State: The Biblical

Principles and the American Applicotion
By Jerald Finney

To assure the preservation of liberty in America, especially religious lib-
erty, all Americans should understand the history and meaning of the
First Amendment to the United States Constitution. ln order to under-
stand the First Amendment, one must understand the legal, historical,
and theological dimensions of the Amendmenl. God Betrapd
explains:

(1) the biblical principles one needs to know conceming govemment, church,
and separation of church and state in order to understand the First Amendment and why it
was adopted;

(2) the history of the theological warfare in the colonies that eventually resulted in the
adoption of the First Amendment;

(3) how and why, soon bfier the ratification of the Constitution and the First Amendment,
many churches subjected themselves to the state;

(4) how the Supreme Court has used the First Amendment religion clause to remove
God from practically all civil govemment afiairs;

(5) how civil govemment entices many churches to abandon their Supematural and First

Amendment fteedoms: and

(6) how churches in America can operate totally under God and ftee frorn any control by

civil government.

Order from Kerygma Publishing, cro Jerald Finney.
78767. Special price $22.95 with free shipping if y'ou

from the Tntntpet" Texas residents add $1.82 tax.

P.O. Box lia6..\ustin TX
indicate vou arc orciering


